1. The wording of the contract of researchers funded by the Department of Health and Social Security has been changed in a way that most researchers interpret as an attempt to inhibit publication of results that may not support government policy. Previously the wording was: "any comments which the Secretary of State makes [on proposed publications] shall be considered by the researcher but the researcher shall nevertheless be able to allow publication to go forward in the original form as he thinks fit"; now the contract specifies that publication "is subject to the prior consent of the Secretary of State, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld."
Researchers are worried not only about suppression but also that the credibility of their research may be undermined-how can the reader know whether important information has been suppressed? The possibility arises that editors of journals may decline to publish papers that may or may not have been censored, or they may demand to know whether anything has been changed. They may then wish to tell their readers that the article has been changed and to indicate where.
Researchers are also worried about delay. At the moment if the researchers do not hear back from the DHSS in 28 days they simply proceed to publication. Ifthey must have a clear indication they may have to wait months-perhaps until long after the time when their work would have been important (or controversial). 2. Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of State for the Environment, was reported by Dr Michael O'Donnell in the Guardian (24 June, p 13) to have written to Tony Newton, Minister of Health, to ask him to "silence" Mr John Guy, an orthopaedic surgeon at the Worcester Royal Infirmary. Mr Guy had written to the people on his waiting list to say that financial cuts in the health authority meant that they could not have their hip replacement operations. He suggested that they write to their members of parliament. One patient sent a copy of Mr Guy's letter to Mr Ridley, who responded by writing to Mr Newton, saying "It seems to me intolerable that employees of the Health Service should openly criticise their health authorities in this sort ofway."
A question was asked about the letter in the House of Lords (13 July), but the government declined to comment.
3. The attempt by Sir Brian Bailey, chairman of the Health Education Council, to block publication of the council's report on poverty and health has been extensively described in the BMJ and elsewhere. (As a postscript to this episode, an applicant for a job at the new Health Education Authority was asked in his interview what he would do to "shut up" critics of the authority.) 4. When Mr Victor Paige resigned as chairman of the NHS Management Board the West Midlands Regional Health Authority sent a telex to its 22 districts telling them not to comment on the matter. The regional authority said that it had received a call from the DHSS instructing them not to comment. (Reported in The Times, 5 June 1986, p 1.) 5. Mr JeffProsser, unit general manager ofcommunity and priority services in Tower Hamlets Health Authority, wrote to all his staffon 2 November 1987 to tell them that they are "not permitted to make contacts ... with members of parliament, newspapers, local councillors, and health authority members." He did so because of an "incident which caused the authority some embarrassment" and said that "a breach of these instructions could result in disciplinary proceedings." (I have a copy of this letter.) 6. Sir Bryan Thwaithes, chairman of Wessex Regional Health Authority, was asked (told) by the government to keep quiet after he had spoken during the election of the impossibility of NHS funds keeping up with the expectations of patients and doctors.
7. The chairmen of the London district health authorities were pressurised by the NHS Management Board not to publish their reporton backtobackhealthplanningin London, which highlighted severe deficiencies in the acute hospitals in London. They published it anyway.
8. North West Hertfordshire Health Authority has three times disciplined Mr Doug Landman, St Albans branch secretary of the Confederation of Health Service Employees, for speaking to the press on conditions in Hill End Hospital.
9. Politically sensitive figures produced by the Department of Health and Social Security are often published late on Friday afternoons and placed in the House of Commons Library. The DHSS press office has only a limited version of the figures, which means that journalists often have little to work from except ministers' interpretations of the figures. This has happened at least twice with figures about waiting lists. 10. In 1986 the then Minister ofHealth, Barney Hayhoe, announced in parliament (16 May) that the Official Secrets Act covered the members of all DHSS committees. He reminded parliament that the act applied to "all official information whether or not a declaration has been signed." Professor Geoffrey Rose, the member of several advisory committees, interpreted this to mean that "all doctors who are members ofany government advisory body are thus liable for prosecution and potential imprisonment if they divulge information which the government-at the time or later-decrees to be 'official.' If they discuss a problem with a colleague 'in confidence' and that colleague makes it public they are again liable for prosecution. It would be no defence that medical duty required openness." (BMJ 1986; 292:1594.) 11. The Office of Population Censuses and Surveys, which was set up 150 years ago to provide hard facts for informed debate, has suffered debilitating cuts and the morale of the staff has fallen very low. As aBM7 leading article put it (4 July 1987, p 1), "No longer is it to be supported as the independent source of facts about health and society. The collection of data which may some time be used against a government is no longer considered value for money." 12. I was told when interviewing the Chief Scientist about health services research that the interview was conditional on my showing what I wrote to the DHSS. This condition was not applied by the Home Office, when I wrote about prisons, although I entered many prisons, including high security ones.
13. Officials at three of four London based regional health authorities claimed that they were told by the DHSS to change press releases announcing money made available for inner cities because they were not positive enough. The DHSS said that the story was a silly one and that "it is obviously important that departmental announcements should be consistent with local announcements." - (Guardian 1987 March 19:5.) 14. In November 1986 a prospective parliamentary Labour candidate for Newcastle North alleged that a DHSS report that showed high mortality from cervical cancer in the northern region had been suppressed. The DHSS argued that, although the report was not published, the information it-contained was available from BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL VOLUME 295 19-26 DECEMBER 1987 published sources. Either way it could not be called a constructive contribution to the health debate.
15. The first volume of the controversial official history of the National Health Service by Dr Charles Webster was sat on for two years. Approval for publication has now been given, however, and it should be published in the spring of 1988. (Dr Webster has also been given the go ahead to do a second volume that will take the history on to 1979.)
16. When cases of drug injury are settled out of court, one of the conditions is usually that plaintiffs do not talk to the press or say how much they were awarded.
17. The information used by the Committee on Safety of Medicines to decide whether to license a drug is not available for public scrutiny.
18. Earlier this month, according to the Guardian (1 December, p 5), Dr Eric Silove, a consultant paediatric cardiologist in Birmingham, was asked by the Central Birmingham Health Authority to stop commenting to the media on the case of the baby whose heart operation was repeatedly postponed.
19. Health authority meetings are divided into two parts, part II being held in camera. Health authorities are increasingly tending to discuss privatisation plans in part II of their meetings. This is done on the grounds that the information demands commercial secrecy, although often the discussions are on the general issue rather than on which company should be awarded the contract. Hastings Health Authority has done this when discussing the possibility of privatising in some way its cottage hospitals.
The North Western Regional Health Authority in 1986
discussed a report on democracy in the NHS in part II of one of its meetings.
We will be pleased to hear offurther examples ofthe debate over health being impeded. 
